
THE ST. JAMES, of Denver, 
	3< 
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Under the management of Col. David A. Gage, this 

House became the popular and universally recog-

nized home of all San Juaners, while in .  Denver. 

THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT 

Will Sustain This Popularity. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED; EASY OF ACCESS; 

OMNIBUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS; 

RATES FULLY IN ACCORD WITH THE TIMES. 

MRS. A. H. ESTES, Proprietress. 

A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.  

	

The Popular Southern Line. 	• 
FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, THE GREAT 

EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
CONTINENT, AND THE BEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 

ROAD ON EAR PH. THE MAIN LINE 

*''From Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, mo Atchison, 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the moern improvements. 
—Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River. The— 

Only Line via Colorado Springs and Manitou. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations. Rates always as low ashy other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 

UNIVERSITY 	liavosA 
0 

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, COLO. 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. DOLORES NEWS. 
Oornin.ereial. 

AND ALAI 04111012 Kt-NM' ef'.----- 

Job  

Dolores News Office. 
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RICO, COLORADO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1885. 

a. 

TERNS IS ADVANCE : 
One oopy one year 	  i3 oct 
One copy six months 	  1 75 
One copy three months 	  1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Country. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

United States Officials. 

Senators 	
 j T. M. Bowen, 

N. P. Hill. 
Member of Congress 	J B. Belford. 
District Judge 	 Moses Hallett. 
Marshal 	 Walter Smith. 
Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop. 
Attorney 	 E L. Johnston. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	Benjamin H. Eaton, 
Lieutenant-Governor... Peter W. Breene, 
Secretary of State 	Melvin Edwards, 
Auditor 	 Hiram A. Spruance, 
Treasurer 	George R. Swallow, 
Supt. Public Instruction...L. S. Cornell, 
Attorney-General 	Theo. H. Thomas, 
Adjutant General 	 
Private Sec'y. to Gov  '  Jos. T. Boyd. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Chief Justice 	 J C. Helm. 

Associate Justices.... Wm. E. Beck. 
Wilbur F. Stone. 

Clerk 	 Keyes Danforth. 

County Officials. 

Sheriff 	 David Swickhimer. 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull. 
Treasurer 	 A  H. Mundee. 
Judge 	 E A. Robinson. 

Assessor 	  
School Superintendent.... 0. IL Taylor. 

H. Dunton. 
J F. Wannemaker. Surveyor 	

A. A. Shell. Coroner 	  
N 	 J. Bradley, 

Commissioners 	 W. G. Barnett, 
John Eder. 

Justices of the Peace 	
 F. C. Lorin 

D. R. Clay
g.  

. 
j 

Constables.... • • • 	
Rob't. G. Brown. 	

• • Dave Selby. 

Town Officials. 

May or 	 William J. Cox 
Daniel R. Clay, 
John Eder, 

Trustees 	S. W. Bartlett, 
C. J. Bang. 
George O. Gilbert. Clerk 	  

Treasurer 	 John Bissell. 
Night Watchman 	Dave Selby. 

Postoffice Directory. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives...6 p. m. I Departs 	7 a. m. 
OURAY MAIL. 

ARRIVES: 	I 	DEPARTS: 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. , Mon., Wed., Friday. 

OFFICE HOURS. 

Postoffice open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Sundays from 10 to 12 a. in. 

REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Registry and money order windows 

open from 8 1. m. to 5. p. In. 
Mail going south and east closes at 

6.45 a. m. 	F. L. TRONIPSON, P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

I. 0. 0. F. 

ELVER 011550ENT 
LODGE NO. 40 

Holds Its regular 
meetings at the hall 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting 
brothers are cordially invited to attend. 

W. B. SHEIVLEY, N. G., 
D. R. CLAY. V. G., 
J. T. BEALE, R. S. 

JOCHMUS GUARDS. 

T. H. lVagensler 	 Captain. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Andy B. Brydon 	 Foreman. 

Court Sessions. 

U. S. Circuit Court.- District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 

U. S. District Court.-District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Seventh Judicial Dis 
trict.-Sessions second Monday in May 
and October. 

County Court.-First Monday in March, 
June, September and December. 

County Court forProbate business, last 
Monday in each month. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH ! 

—USE THE-- 

Magueton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic 12m Protector! 
PRICE ONLY $5. 

twentieth of the price asked by others for 

children with weak lungs; no case of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 

the underclothing. 

Protector, affording cure for catarrh, a reme-
dy which contains no drugging of the sy.tem, 
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs. must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place 
our price for this Appliance at less than one-

remedies upon which you take all tho chances, 

cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism, 

tarrh, and a,t kindred diseases. Will wear 

and research In America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 

stomachs without effect. 

neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria. ca-

any service for three years. Are worn over 

the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 

and we especially invite the patronage of the 

How to Obtain 	
tc;u r d r 
 ask 

 triorr-r 

garments are wore. They also prevent and 

Catarrh 
It is needless to describe 

many persous who have tried drugging their 

the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter 

once by mail, post paid. 

ical Treatment without Medicine," with 

.nem. If they have not got them, write to 

at our risk, and they will be sent to you at 

They arepriceless to Indies. gentlemen and 

heed stamp for the "New iteparture in Med- 

ous• 	disease that is sapping 
the symptoms of this nause- 

This Appliance. 

thousands of testimonials. 
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 

VS State St.. Chicago, Ill. 
NOTs.—Send one dollar in postage stamps 

or currency tin letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually Ws •r”. ond try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
nouns in our ,i,aguetic Appliances. Post- 
lively no mud foe* when they are warn, or 
diaper refunded. 

VOI,UM1 

••••oy•••• 

COLORADO. 

Sixth Year. 

COLLEGE. 

Three full courses, four years each.. 
Scientific, Latin Scientific and 
Classical. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Pupils fitted for any one of the Col-
lege courses. 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three years' course, with thorough 
training for the teaching business. 

• SPECIAL COURSES. 
Excellent facilities for giving in-

struction in chemistry, assaying, 
etc. The laboratory is as com-
plete as any in the country. 

Tuition Free. 
For full particulars send for cata- 

logue and circular. 
J. A. SEWALL, President, 

Boulder, Colorado. 

ST. MARTS SCHOOL 
St. Mary School, under lye care of the 

Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day pupils. Particu-
lar attention is given to vocal anti instru-
mental musk, and German, drawing, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building on the 
grounds for boys. who receive all the 
care and attention from the• sisters to 
which they are accustomed in their own 
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. The charges of 
this very worthy institution are very 
moderate. For further particulars ad 
dress "Mother Superior, Maters of Mer-
cy, Durango, Colo." 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 

ASSAY OFFICE 

and 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1886. 
All samples by mail or express will receive 

prompt and careful attention. Gold and sil-
ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or 
purchased. Write for. terms. 446 Lawrence 

This popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

Thos Rockwood & Co. 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 

—AND— 

HEALTH RESORT ! 

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS LN 
ALL RESPECTS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

Curative Qualities of the Spring 
UNSURPASSED! 

Mar Nine miles north of Durango, 'lag 

Sal?" 	Thirty-five miles south 	-eat 

of Silverton and 38 

Bar 
	miles from 	'VA 

RICO! 	 -Wu 

ON D. & R. G. RAILROAD. 

Winter Herd, 
	:0: 	 

NO MORE THIN 

NO MORE LOST  STOCK 
—:0:— 

I wish to let the stock-owners of Rico 

and vicinity know that they will have an 

opportunity to winter their animals on 

one of the best ranges in the West, and 

to assure them that the stock will all be 

promptly returned in the spring in good 

and serviceable condition. I do not ride 

horses in my herd or run a pack-train 

with the jacks Every animal will have 

constant attention. Rates for the winter: 

S HORSES, $10, 

BURROS, 4. 

My Winter Range is at the Mouth 

of Disappointment Creek. on 

the Dolores Riyer. 

SAD' TODD. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 

Employment. 

We want live, energetic and capable 
agents in every county in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great merit, ox rrs MERITS. An article 
having a large sale, paying over 100 per 
cent. profit, having no competition, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents. and 
the fact that it is an article that can be 
sold to every house owner, it might not 
be necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good agents at once, but 
we have concluded to make it to show, n ot 
only our confidence in our invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us to make our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can return all unsold sad get their money 
back. No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and but two sales 
a day would give a profit of over $125 a 
month, and that one of our agents took 
eighteen orders in one day. Our large 
descriptive circulars explain our offer 
fully, and these we wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send us 
three one cent stamps for postage. Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on the terms 
named in our extraordinary offer. We 
would like to have the address of all the 
agents, sewing machine solicitors and 
carpenters in the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of . all such they know. Address at once, 
or you will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO., 
• 161 Smithfield St , Pittsburg, Pa. 

236-288. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 
MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars! 

The attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called' to the Memphis 
extension of the Kanses City, Ft. Scott 
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City, Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn. The completiot of this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
section into, close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains for Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonyille, Fla., New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 

DISEASE CURED 

WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

A. valuable discovery for supplying Mag- 
netism to the human system. Elec- 

tricity and Magnetism utilized 
as never before for heal- 

ing the sick. 

TEE ILAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.'S 

Magnetic Kidney Belt ! 
—FOR MEN IS— 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or Money Refunded ! 

To the Ladies . ed with lame 
• back, weakness 

If you are afflict- 

of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental 
hemorrhage or flooding; painful, suppressed 
and irregular menstruation, lencorrhcea, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is 
the best appliance and curative agent known. 

For all forms of female difficulties it is un-
surpassed by anything before ihvented. both 
as a curative agent and as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either belt with magnetic insoles 
110, sent by express C. 0. D., and examination 
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In 
ordering send measure of waist and size of 
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency, 
sent in letter at our risk. 

The Magneton garments are adapted to all 
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not 
next to the body like the many galvanic and 
electric humbugs advertised so extensively) 
and should be taken off at night. They hold 
their power forever, and are worn at all sea-
sons of the year. 

Send stamp for the "New departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine." with thous-
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE 
218 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

NOTE.—Send one dollar in postage stamps or 
currency (in letter at our tiski with size of 
shoe usually ivorn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tively no cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refunded. 

The Ladies' Medical Adviser. 
A Complete Medical Work for Women, 

handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated. 
Tells bow to cure various diseases of the 
sex, with treatment at home. Worth its 
weight in gold. Over 10,000 sold now. 
Postpaiu, only 50 cents. Postal note or 
2 cent stamps. Address NUNDA PUB-
LMHLITG CO Need& Y. Y.  

Locations on January 1st. 
Rico is not the only camp which has 

been thrown into agitation by the recent 
decision of Secretary Teller. A Denver 
exchange says: 

News from the various mining camps is 
to the effect that considerable trouble 
and litigation is likely to occur- over the 
recent decision of the Secretary of the 
Interior that relocations made upon a 
legal holiday are not valid. Where no 
other parties have interfered, the stakes 
are simply changed and the time of re-
location inscribed thereon January 2 nr 
a later date. In many instances second 
parties have jumped the claims relocated 
by first parties on January 1st, under the 
belief that their relocation will be valid 
as against that of the first relocators. 
All these men will eagerly watch for a 
test case before the courts, and thus eith-
er gain a property through technicality 
or quietly surrender it to those who re-
located under the prevailing custom upon 
January 1st. 

An Eagle County mining man of prom-
inence who is now visiting Denver says 
that the recent decision of Secretary Tel-
ler, declaring that relocations made on a 
legal holiday are not valid, is bearing 
rapid fruit in his section. He relates the 
following occurrence which may be look-
ed upon as a test case, because it will 
undoubtedly be brought to a judicial 
decision. In 1882 a mine owner did some 
work on a claim in Eagle County, but 
not the full amount required by law, and 
upon Jan. 1st, 1883, the ground was re-
located, and is of record on that day. 
The new owners have kept possession 
continuously since, and have made the 
property valuable. Immediately upon 
receipt of intelligence of Secretary Teller's 
decision, the original locator relocated 
his former claim, upon the assumption 
that no valid relocation had been made 
by the parties in possession. The out-
come of this case will be watched with 
great interest, because there are hundreds 
and thousands of valuable claims held 
under relocations made on New Year's 
day, and if the Secretary's decision stands, 
none of them are valid, and then the fen 
begins. 

San Juan County Bar Association. 
THE bar association held a meeting a 

few days ago, and ex-Representative A. 
W. Hudson, W. E. Earl and C. M. Frazier 
were appointed to draw resolutions on 
the proposed judicial district changes. 
The fourth resolution reads: "Reluctant 
as we are to leave the other counties of 
the southwest with which we have so long 
been connected, we feel constrained by 
the necessities of our position to ask the 
legislature to so adjust the boundaries of 
the sixth judicial district so as to include 
within it the county of .  San Juan and we 
venture to suggest it also be made to 
include the counties of La Plata and 
Dolores,if such change meets the approval 
of the people of those counties." The 
report mentions that it will be with regret 
that the members of the bar of San Juan 
county will sever connection with the 
seventh judicial district, over which Judge 
Gerry has so ably presided, and that in 
suggesting that the change be made, the 
only measure which promises relief from 
too much business is recognized. 

New Southern Ute Agent. 
Changes at the Southern Ute Agency, 

with headquarters at Ignacio, La Plata 
county, are frequent of late. It has been 
hut a few weeks since Warren Patten re-
signed, and now the Durango Heraldsays 
an associated press dispatch brings the 
unexpected news that C. F. Stollsteimer, 
of that city, has been appointed and con 
firmed as agent of the Southern Utes. It, 
is understood that Hon. William Clark, 
the former agent, voluntarily resigned in 
favor of Mr. Stollsteimer. Mr. S. is an 
old timer in this region, is familiar with 
the peculiarities of the Utes, and lie will 
doubtless prove an efficient agent. It is 
a safe proposition that Mr. Clark has not 
overlooked any of the cards. 

A. F. BAILEY is the latest reported vie-_ 
tim of the Grand river. He lived about 
17 miles above Grand Junction and had 
taken a bucket to go down to the river, 
about 100 yards distant from the cabin, 
to get some water. A few momenta later 
his partner heard the ice break and the 
young man call loudly far help. With all 
possible speed he rushed to the bank of 
the river, but too late. Bailey had gone 
down under the ice, swept along by the 
irresistible current of this awful river. 
This makes seven persons who have been 
drowned near Grand Junction since that 
town was founded. 

A tome-nous story is told of the cupid-
ity of the natives of Mexico. A writer 
says that on the Mexican railroads mes 
quite is used for fuel. This shrub 
abounds on all hillsides, and is of very 
tough fiber. Fuel constitutes about 30 
per cent of the entire cost of railway  I  
operation. A railroad manager reports 
that his purchasing agent secured 3001 
wolden saints for fuel, which he bought  i  
at 50 cents apiece from the natives, who ! 
stole them from the churches.  

A NORTHERN Colorado paper brings it, 
us of the southwest this bit of polygamous 
gossip: "A Mormon colony will be estah 
fished near Ourango. It is expected to 
exert a considerable influence on Colorado 
politic.'' But ttray want. 

NUMBER 283. 

The Pasadena Abroad. 
TrIbunesstepublican, 

The Pasadena smelter at Rico is run-
ning successfully, and seems to justify 
the great things expected of it by the 
miners of Dolores County. It fired up 
on the 5th of January for a steady cam-
paign, and has since been doing excellent 
work, turning out a good grade of bullion 
at the rate of three and a half to over 
four tors every twenty-four hours. The 
Pasadena Company has now produced 
about ten cars of bullion, and this fact is 
tangible evidence that ores can be had 
and smelted in Rico. If the enterprise 
is profitable to the company its contin-
ued operation is assured, and Rico atid 
surrounding mining camps will be im-
mensely benefitted. Successful reduction 
works and the sight of stacks of bullion 
are always proof positive to the investors 
that a district has genuine merit as well 
as needed facilities, and their interest 
being awakened they will investigate 
properties with greater freedom from 
suspicion and prejudice than otherwise 
would be suggested to them. If the 
smelters and mills of Rico can be kept in 
steady operation throughout the season 
of 1885, there will hereafter be no diffi-
culty in enlisting all the capital necessary 
for the proper development of the mines 
of that section. 

Feiner/ea, N. M., evidently proposes to 
be the boss morality camp on the conti-
nent. The Old Man mine, the principal 
one of the place, has posted the following 
notice: "All persons in the employ of the 
Old Man Mining company are hereby no-
tified that they will be discharged from 
further employment of the said company 
whenever it becomes known to the offi-
cers of the company that they have been 
gambling at poker, faro, or any other 
games common to the camp, or for patron• 
izing any dance hall. or4discharging any 
firearihs between sundown and sunrise in 
Camp Fleming after this date." It is not 
necessary to say that the Old Man mine 
is owned and operated by a lot of Colo-
rado Springs dudes. We should be over-
joyed to receive a photo of the gang of 
things that work under these rules. A 
miner may not be inclined to make any of 
the bold breaks specified, but he doesn't 
make a bill of sale of himself when he 
goes to work for a company. 

THE Mormons are preparing to estab-
lish a polygamous colony in Mexico. A 
short time ago some high Mormons re-
turned to Salt Lake from Mexico, where 
they reached the stronghold of the Yaqui 
Indians and made a treaty with them. 
John Taylor, the head of the Mormon 
church, is now absent in Mexico, and it 
is understood that they have gone to the 
capital to treat with the Mexican govern-
ment for lands and a charter like the 
Nauvoo charter, and thus form a nucleus 
for a future empire. In their favor is the 
fact that the Yaquis are terrible Indians 
and have never been subdued, and all the 
people of the northern Mexican states are 
much afraid of them. This is a shrewd 
move if it succeeds. The principal idea 
is to form a rendezvous for such Mormons 
as are liable to proiecution under the Ed-
munds law, and may finally result in the 
withdrawal of all the Mormons to Mexico. 
Speed the day. 

AMONG the early bills introduced by 
Representative Pence are the following: 

No• 16, 'to amend an act to secure. 
liens 'to merchants and others, and to 
repeal all other acts in relation thereto. 

No. 17, exempting the personal earn-
ings of a debtor from levy under writs of 
attachment and execution. 

'No. 18, to provide for calling a consti 
tutional Convention to revise, alter and 
amend the State Constitution. 

No. 65, to provide for the expenses of 
judges and district attorneys when absent 
from counties of their residence in the 
performance of their official duties. 

No. 66, to amend section 2 of chap-
ter 20 of the general laws of Colorado, 
entitled "Costs." 

No. 67, to amend section 3 of chapter 
32 of the general statutes, entitled diVorce 
and alimony. 

THE libel suit cf J. R. Boatman, clerk 
of the district court in San Juan county, 
rgainst Gid Propper was thus disposed 
of, according to the Miner of Silverton: 
The:defendant's attorney secured a change 
of venue and the case was to have • been 
heard by Justice of the Peace Bob Boyle 
on Tuesday. The parties interested pre-
sented themselves at the time and place 
appointed, but a continuance was given 
until next day. In the meantime, a basis 
for a compromise was agreed upon, and 
instead of the case being heard, notice 
was served of its dismissal. The costs 
taxed up in the case were assumed by J. 
R. Boarmen. who will be 'called upon to 
ante up something like $100. 

M. E. FIELD, George West and Chris 
Bang will read this item, now floating 
about in the papers of the country, with 
infinite disgust: "Macon, Georgia, has 
a seven days' wonder in a butcher "who 
suddenly fell dead while stuffing same 
gels." Doctors were called and pronnunc 
ed, after an examination, that death was 
caused by ossification of the heart. On 
receipt of this testimony the coroner 
fused to proceed further with the inggest; 
declaring that butchers have no hearts. 
And so the matter stands and the body is 
still unbtrietl. 

The Pineet Stock and Most Experienced 
Workmen Employed. 

Orders at home or from abroad, attended 
to with promptness. 

Porter and Pence on the lite& 
A joint memorial was introduced in the 

House by Mr. Porter, asking 'for' the 
passage of the bill to remove the South-
ern Ute Indians from their present reser• 
vation. The memorial recited that the 
Indians roam over a strip of territory 
ninety miles in length, subject to scarce-
ly any control, and committing constant 
depredations against the adjoining set-
tlers, until the latter are likely to take 
the law into their own hands and regulate 
the matter in a forcible manner. 

Mr. Pence asked that the memorial be 
excepted froth the general practice of 
referring memorials -to committees. The 
repeated depredations of Southern Btes 
made it necessary for speedy action. 

Mr. Kohn asked that the memorial be 
referred to the Colorado delegation id 
Washington. 

Mr. Pence expressed a doubt as to the 
ability to refer to the Colorado delegation 
in Washington, as the members of it Were 
now in Denver, but it might be handed to 
one of them here. 
. It was finally referred to the Committee 
on Federal Relations. 

WALTON H. HOLMES has practically 
completed negotiations for the purchase 
from Thomas Corrigan of his interest, 
which is a controlling one, in the street 
railway system of Kansas City. Walton 
is the proprietor of the Kansas City and 
Westport Street Railway. and will asso-
ciate with him in his new enterprise a 
number of capitalists and leading business 
men of Kansas City and will proceed at 
once to equip the various lines thoroughly 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
public. He is a young man, who has but 
little more than attained his majority, but 
in the past few years, while old school• 
mates have been putting the finishing 
touches on their education, he has made a 
fortune, by his own energy, enterprise 
and good luck-a synonym for good judg-
ment. Last year Tom Corrigan offered 
Holmes $150,000 for the Westport line, 
which offer Holmes refused, and is now 
raking in the Boss's monopoly. 

CAP STANLEY, a well-known San Juan 
character, residing in Silverton, went to 
the NewOrleans Exposition and a bunko 
steerer downed him for $407. Cap kept 
a lookout for his man and arrested him a 
few days later on Canal street and turned 
him over to an officer. Investigation has 
showed that the bunko steerer was a dan-
gerous character. Under the alias of 
White Pine he served two years in Sing 
Sing and some five years ago he killed a 
man known as "the Big Englishman" in 
Chicago. 

AD, 	ogs. 
"PRETTY Slim paper this week," says 

last week's Telluride Nem, and gives the 
following interesting combination of caus- 
es: 	"One of the Editors is down in the 
Tropics courting octoroons to change his 
luck, the other in Silverton probably in 
durance vile, the devil is drunk and the 
present publisher is stuck on the skating 
rink. So what can you expect. 

--see 
THE Lake City Register combats the 

claim of Ouray - county as the ..banner 
county of San Juan fore 1884, and winds 
lip nn article with: "Unless the Muldoon 
compiler can explain these discrepancies 
satisfactorily we shall claim-and set the 
claim up now-for Hinsdale county the 
banner, 'cord, tassels and staff." 

- 	  

GOVERNOR EATON says he doesn't be- 
lieve in uncertain salaries. 	The people 
should know what each one of its public 
servants gets. He says if the legislature 
carries out his wishes, all county officers 
will be salaried. This we consider a blow 
directly aimed at County Clerk Hull's 
princely establishment on River street. 

THE Denver News gets off the follow-
ing on the re;ker-playing propensities of 
Tom Bowen: Senator Tom Bowen is ex-
pected to arrive in Denver to-night. The 
senator telegraphed for a room at the 
Windsor, which was furnished for him 
yesterday. The furniture consists of a' 
center table and two packs of cards." 

 	sue 	 
VAN WYCK. the U. S. Senator who in 

so actively fighting railroad monopolies, 
said in a recent speech that Jay Gould 
had greater wealth than the assessed value 
of property, both real and personal, of 
Kansas and Nebraska, while Vanderbilt 
could buy both states and still have forty 
millions left. 

LAST Saturday at 4 o'clock a. 01. in 
Miles City, Moutana, the thermometer 
registered 51 degrees below zero. So the 
dispatches say, but is must be a dandy of 
a thermometer, and an excellent summer 
resort up in that country. 

TEE Honorable Lafe Pence, of the 
House, was the only democrat appointed 
to the chairmanship of a committee. Mr. 
Pence tells his democratic friends that he 
secured it on account of his good looks. 
-Denser New. 

Organizations. 	 Of the San Juan. 
-:0:- 

CHARLES HANSON, a miner employed 
on the Sailor Boy mine in Ouray County, 
started for Red Mountain the other day; 
and has not since been seen. He is sup-
posed to have been lost in a snow slide. 

NEVADA has returned John P. Jones to 
the U. S. Senate. The great and Mutt-

; trious Jones family is slowly, but surely. 
coming to the front. 

THE snow only drifted fifty feet deep 
I about Tomichi during the late aortae. 



REPRESENTATIVE PENCE was made a 
member of the committees on printing, 
peuitentiary, judiciary, appropriations and 
expenditures and was made chairman of 
the committee on constitution, being the 
only democrat in the House who received 
a chairmanship. It wasn't half right, 
though, for Speaker Stuart to put Pence 
and Dormer on the same committee (the 
printing). He might have known that 
they ntvcr could get along, and possibly 
bad his weather eye peeled for some fun. 
True enough, at it they went en the very 
first renort of that committee. 

IT la none of our business, but it seems 
peculiar that Representatives O'Driscoll. 
of San Juan, Porter. of La Plata, and 
Stirman. of Hinsdale. who were elected 
(as we understood) on Hill pledges, cast 
not one vote for Hill. Late Pence was 
the only unpledged democrat elected 
from this district. 

Santa FE asks the government for 
$27,000 with which to build an Indian 
school. Delegnte Manzanares thinks he 
can engineer the appropriation through. 

Next door South of Cahn's old stand. 

All Kinds of Fresh meats, and Vegetables in season, 

You 
CAN 

LIVE 

ON THE FAT 

OF THE 

LAND, 

BY 
PURCHASING 

NEATS 

-AM) 

VISOETAJILES 

OF 

The Field Meat Market. 

STANBAUGH 9, QUINN, 
The Old ReTabk.., 

Forwarders of Freight, 
-E 

Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUM-  TIME. 
Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGII 	 nest St. James Hotel. 

DASHAWAY .STASLE • 
E. P. LEHMAN, Peoinieior. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in any Qtuti [thy. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

)BOARDS STOCK AT REASONABLE RATES.( 

FINE BUCCIES AND WACONS. 

LOUIS HABERMATIN, 

II A R R E 

Gxoc F:1-11  
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 

Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLASGOW A.VENITTE, 

RICO. COLORADO. 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 

MMINEMINEW. 	  ''''-""iirlilloglLT:VIM11051..11411111121 

ARDWAR 
-,a7trz-Arr.rarl.-zzorsommlogi 

I
LIGHT, HEAVY and SHELF. 

ARDWAR 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER Mining and Farming Tools. 
U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor. 

POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES, 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, 

MINING PROPERTIES 

Reported Upon. 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 
Send six cents for post- gai-A complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet it-on line 

,age. and receive free, a 
manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. costly box of goods which 

will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than any thing else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
At oars atldreas TRUE & Co.. Augusta, MARIS, - CLASCOW AVE!N sr., 
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 	 1D5 
RICO, DOLORES COUNTY, COLORADO, 	Fib 	S 

January 3d. 1885. MEAT MARKET, 
THE following U. S. Senators were -

elected Tuesday and Wednesday of this 

Nevada-John P. Jones, 
Pennsylvailia-Don Cameron, 
Colorado-Henry M. Teller, 
Missouri-George Vest, 
New York-Wm. Everts, 
Connecticnt-0. H. Platt, 
Indiana-Voorhees, 
Rhode Island-Jonathan Chance, 
Florida-Senator Call. 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Edithr and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 
Mills Ile ADVANCE 

One copy one year 	  $3 00 
One copy six months 	  1 TS 
One copy three months 	  1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS 

The Oldest Paper in the ISolores Country. 

MINING MATTERS. 

THE SANTA CLARA. 

The Santa Clara is- turning out silver 
bricks with. its old-time regularity. 

LELIA DAVIS:.  

A: new vein was-cut in the Lelia Devia-
ting; week, and'ore has already,  been- Dent 
to the smelter from it. 

THE PRINCETON.. 
The Princeton tunnels expected to cut 

the C. Hi C: vein in 200 feet and is now 
in 60, being run by W. S. Poindexter. 

THE PUZZLER. 

Rudolph is working his Puzzler lode 
up Horse Gulch and has driven his cross-
cuts80 feet, but will not cut the vein in 
hiss than 100. 

THE LITTLE MAGGIE. 

A, D. Demasters has leased the Little 
Maggie- tbedcommenced work this week. 
H. L. Scott, the former manager, will as-
sist at the mine. 

THE PIGEON. 

The Pigeon shaft is now down 152 feet 
and the workmen are taking out some 
mineral, although not yet upon the vein 
they are seeking. 

THE DAYTON. 

The Dayton, which has lately shipped 
some fine ore to the Pasadena,. is being 
worked by Campbell and Barlow, owners, 
and Whiteside and'Ritle. 

MK GRAND 'VIEW TUNNEL. 
The Grand View cross cut is progress-

ing very satisfactorily to the contractors, 
Messrs. Clark and Steele, who are giving 
employment to two shifts. 

THE AFTON. 

The Afton. on Telescope, is now being 
worked by Spurlock and Enfield. The 
claim is the property of Judge D. D. 
Gregory, of Afton, Iowa, and others. 

THE GOLDEN AGE. 

A. A. Waggoner is working the Golden 
Ago and is itewith the tunnel about 80 
feet, which ia.ruts on the vein-a horizon-
tal one. On Tuesday, a small fissure cut 
into the vein from below,. and from it 
nice galena has been taken since its dis-
covery. 

THE HILDEBRAND CO'.' 

The Hildebrand Mining Co., which is 
the owner of the Eliza Jane, the Lucky 
Boy and other Rico claims, and in which 
Frank Bishop and other Rico people are 
interested, has bought a ten stamp mill 
to work the ore of their Golden Eagle 
claim at Ophir. They alio intend to put 
up a tramway. 

PASADENA. 

The past week has even excelled pre-
vious ones in the point of production of: 
bullion at the Pasadena smelter, 	Oh 
Tuesday, the number of bars poured' was 
over one hundred. These bars average 
1021 pounds each in weight, therefore the 
number of tons of bullion turned out in 
the 24 hours was more than five. Other 
days of the week have not been far be• 
bind. Teams loaded with bullion took 
the road for Rockwood:this morning and 
others will follow soon. The stacks of 
bullion at the smelterspeak more for the 
mineral wealth of Dolores county than 
say argument. As appears by personal 
item elsewhere, Superintendent Watkins 
will soon go to St. Louis to arrange for 
the early shipment of material fora new 
water-jacket furnace. 

PROSPECTS for a small chunk of war 
b'etween U. S. troops and the Oklahoma 
boomers are very flattering. Col. Hatch, 
who is in command of the troopss was 
in charge of troops iu this country two or 
three years ago, and is the same Hatch 
who had the fun of chasing ,Victorio and 
his Apaches, and being chased by them. 
Last Monday a courier front the Oklahoma 
country arrived at Wellington, Kansas, 
with the information that Captain Crouch, 
who succeeded Payne as chief of the 
boomers, has 300 armed men intrenched, 
with a large supply of, provisions. The 
troops are reported water bound and' are 
not expected to reach the Hemmer camp 
for sevecal days. When they din hostili-
ties will commence. The boomers have 
a pretty good nerve to face the United' 

-States of America with 300 men, but 
nerve without judgment avails nothing. 

TELLER'S TURN. 

Teller, 50; Sullivan,, 20; Hallet, 3; 
Hill, 1. 

The Senatorial contest is over and Hen-
ry M. Teller, the present Secretary of the 
Interior, has been selected to succeed N. 
P. Hill in the U. S. Senate. This em-
braces in few words the result of the bit-
terest senatorial fight it has ever been 
Colorado's. bad fortune to be compelled 
to undergo. To say that the result is a 
severe disappointment to the people of 
this section, puts the matter in a very 
mild light. Hill's record on the silver 
question has caused him to be regarded-
as the champion of the silver interests, 
and has caused the people of the silver 
counties to openly express their decided 
preference for him at this critical time. 
Still, no Colorado man can dare do other-
wise than uphold this industry, although 
his support might be rendered lukewarm 
from the fact that the leading silver men 
of his Stare were bitterly oppcsed to his 
election. 

,The republicans held their caucus last 
Saturday night and Teller was made the 
nominee by a vote of 28 for Teller. 2 for 
Tabor and 1 for Hill, the 22 original Hill 
men having withdrawn from the caucus 
swearing by the heavens above, the•earth 
beneath and the &este Jehosophat that 
they would not' abide by the result- of the-

:caucus. 
• The democrats, 22 in number, held 
theft-caucus Monday night and nominat-
ed Dennis Sullivan. A resolution was 
.unanimously adopted instructing the 
members to vote for Sullivan first, last 
and all the time. 

In the Senate at noon next day (Tues-
day) the first ballot was-taken. The-vote 
stood: 

Teller-Carpenter, Chircott, Cornish, 
Elkins, Freeman, Greene, Galloway, How-
heft, Milynehan,, Stevenson, Tedmon, 
Wells and Woodworth, 13. 

Sullivani--Barela, Bostwick, Butcher, 
Hall, Lee, Parsons, Risineand Tilford, 8. 

Hill-Archuleta, Howard, Salazar, 
Stead and Waters, 5. 

Mr. Moyn alien moved that a second 
ballot be taken, but Mr. Butcher raised a 
point of order that but one ballot could 
be teken that day. 

In the House at the same time, the roll 
wns called and theavote stood: 

For Teller-Ashley, Barker, Bee.  gh, 
Bucklin, Campbell, Clark, Davidson, 
DeMary, Evans, Ewing, Ferguson, 
Hughes, Hugo, Kohn, McCormick, McFie, 
Newell, Patton, Rollins, Shaw, Sopris, 
and Speaker Stuart, 22. 

Hill-Bradley, Dickson, Dormer, Gil-
more, ginman, Pike;  Pratt, Prince, Rath;  
von, Suess. 'Nylon Wildeboor, 12. 	• 

Tabor-Hodge. 
Sullivan-Bulkley, Carstarphen, Cha• 

con, Chapman, Cohn, Hunter, Jones, 
Kelley, IlewiS, O'Driscoll, Pence, Porter, 
Quillian and Slit-Man, 14. 

The total of both houses stood: Teller, 
35; Sullivan, 22; Hill, 17; Tabor, 1. 

At noon on Wednesday the legislature 
assembled in joint convention, as provid-
ed by law, and Henry M. Teller Waselect-
ed to succeed N. P. Hill, on the first bal-
lot, the vote standing: Teller, 50; Sulli 
van, 20; Hallet, 3; Hill; 1. The name of 
Hill was withdrawn before balloting 
oommenced. 

PADDY RYAN, the ex-champion pugilist 
of America, put on the. gloves with John 
L. Sullivan again last Sunday night, at 
Madison Square Garden, but were stopped 
at the end of the first round by Captain 
Williams, of the police force. Friends of 
Ryan claim that he was in fine condition 
and would have defeated'"Slugger Sulli-
van" had the fight been allowed to proceed 
to a finish. At the present writing it 
seems that to make an overwhelming suc-
cess of life, a man only needs to be born 
a cross between a bull pup and a human 
being, and to follow the brute instincts of 
the one, with the cunning of the other. 
Last Sunday night's performance drew a 
crowd that left eleven thousand dollars in 
gate money. Think of it! 

A conansoorionser has devised a tor-  
pedo attachment for snow-plows, where-
by, when a snow-plow is stalled in a 
heavy Lank, a torpedo may be run out 
in advance eight to ten feet .by means of 
a boom and exploded, thus clearing, away 
the compacted snow, when the train can 
back up for a new dash at the bank. It 
is claimed that by this means three loco-
motives should be able to• work their way 
through heavy banks without stalling, a 
feat that six are sometimes unable to per-
form successfully. The D. & R. G. might 
order a few hundred of these torpedo 
attachments for use on the Couejos range. 

THE Durango Herald has published a 
list of "Badgers" who have become prom-
inent citizens of Colorado. Beside the 
Marshes of the paper named, are ex-Gov. 
Pltkin, Member of Congress George G. 
Symes, Secretary of State Melvin Ed-
wards, Judge Luther S. Dickinson, John 
A. Bentley, Alva Adams, George T.Clark, 
Rev. Myron W. Reed, District Attorney 
Charles W Rood, Henry C. Olney, 0. P. 
Posey, T. E. Bowman, E. T. Sweet and 
others. The Thompson brothers, Julius 
and F. L., and County Clerk Hull,of Rico, 
are also natives-of Wisconsin. 

IT is proper that the journals which 
are just pawing up the earth and demand-
ing the repeal of the bounty on loco are 
published in mining regions, where we 
don't get a dollar of the loco bounty. 
In some localities the Mexicans make a 
business of raising and gathering it for 
the bounty, and they have always feared 
that a cold snap would come, kill the loco 
and they would starve to death, as their 
occupation would be gone. • 

A. moms-ram lion lately contested with 
a Rio Grande engine, on the Silverton 
branch, for the right of way. There is 
one lion less than there was last month 

lin the Silvertou monntants. 

A Comparison. 
A comparison of the prosperity of this 

winter with the comparative inactivity of 
preceeding ones can in no sense be odi-
ous to us of Rico. It is certainly not the 
winter of our discontent. Ever since.  
Rico has been a camp, it has been the 
custom to spend the winter months, and 

are often numerous, in oral prespec-
tion and retrospection; to quietly sit still 
and calmly debate upon the glorious rev-
elations "next summer" was sure to bring 
forth. Of course mining has been con-
tinued to some extent during the snowy 
season, but milling has generally been 
suspended during a long period, and has 
cut a large slice out of our home product 
of bullion and silver bricks. The amount 
paid out for wages and work incident to 
the extraction and treatment of ore has 
in winters heretofore been of small pro-
portions. Is it any wonder that under 
these circumstances the impression has 
gained ground on the outside that Rice 
partook largely of the nature of a "sum-
mer camp," and that our winters were a 
succession of what our home people are 
pleased to - term "exceptional seasons?" 
The reverse of this is the actual truth. 
Rico is, with the exception of Ouray, the 
town of lowest altitude in-the San Juan 
mineral belts and' is therefore less liable 
to interference with outdoor operations 
by snow, and, unlike Ouray, our mines 
are of extremely easy access from the 
town. Many of our miners live imtown 
and work upon the neighboring mines, 
and are thus not doomed to the banish-
ment and desolation of a life above tim-
berline during the winter months. At 
such mines, and they &re numerous in 

'the San Juan country, a trip to the near-
est towns, is at best a hardship and is 
often undertaken only at the risk of life 
froin snowslides, and not unfrequently, 
the mountain cabins are swepr away by 
these terrors of the Rockies. In this re-
spect, Rico is fortunate and sliding snow 
has claimed but one victim since the 
town was founded. 

But we wander from the subject. We 
wish to compare the solid prosperity of 
this season (mid winter) with the coma-
tose state of preeeeding winters. Instead 
of the usual winter drain upon the sum-
mer earnings of the miner and the labor-
er, they are now daily earning good 
wages. Instead of locked doors and 
silent stopes, out,  mines now present busy 
scenes of activity and thrift, and many 
tons of crude silver are daily brought to 
light all over the county. Instead of 
snow-shoe trails, we can now truthfully 
boast of fine roads all over the district, 
over which teams make frequent trips 
transporting ore to the Pasadena smelter 
and Santa Clara mill. Instead of idle 
plants and rusting machinery, our ores 
are being treated, and the daily product 
of bullion and silver bricks speak vol 
umes. Instead of our business men 
spending their hours in games of check-
ers on the tops of their soap-boxes, they 
are growing thin with the amount of 
work necessary to supply the demands 
for goods. These are all evidences of a 
winter prosperity it has never before 
been our good fortune to enjoy. This 
state of things, so pleasant to contem-
plate, was largely brought about by the 
smelter and mill above mentioned. They 
created a demand for ore, which. is being 
satisfied. "A home market for ore" is 
what we have wanted and what we now 
have. We are more independent of the 
"wind and the weather," than any other 
mining camp in Colorado. We spoke 
last week of the fact that the Pasadena 
had been put in operation without any 
preparation. other than that made in the 
midst of winter. Roads were broken, 
coal mined and coke and charcoal burnt 
in snow storms severe as they ever come 
in the Dolores country, and the ore on 
which it is running is taken from the 
mines and hauled to the smelter each day. 
The same is true at the Santa Clara, and 
it proves that the presumption that this 
is a winter camp is a fallacy. The Pasa 
dens has a monthly pay-roll running high 
up into the thousands and the Santa 
Clara considerably augments the amount 
daily expended for labor. The mines 
which are enabled to work because of 
the ready market afforded, employ many 
miners. 

A newspaper's opinion of its own local-
ity is always regarded as savoring more 
or less of bias. Newspapers are supposed 
to be very prone to overlook the short-
comings and to magnify the resources of 
the camp it aspires to represent. Admit-
ting, for the sake of argument, that such 
is the case, we simply ask all who are 
interested, or may be interested, in the 
mining industry to ascertain for them-
selves the facts in the case. We have 
but briefly touched upon them in this 
article, preferring to invite inquiry. 

The present prosperity is, satisfactory 
as it is in itself, indicative of the greater 
prosperity in store. We are on the eve 
of the most prosperous year so far in our 
existence; erre which will be wrought 
upon the only correct foundation-actu-
al, profitable production and treatment. 
In this statement, we have no desire to 
"boom the camp," for booms have lost 
their significance. The word itself hai 
become suggestive of inflation and fraud-
ulent, representations. We have merely 
stated our honest convictions as circum-
stances have inspired them, with the full 
confidence that investigation will prove 
them well founded. Rico no longer finds 
it necessary to beseech capital, and is 
practically independent of it. We mine 
our own ore, treat our own ore with our 

own coal and coke, and pocket the prof-
its- That's the sort of a community 
Rico is. 

EARNLNGS of the Denver & Rio Grande 
for second week in January, are $98,686. 
as compared to $96,110 for correspond-
ing week in 1884, a gain of $2,576. The 
stock of the toad has advanced in New 
York to even figures. 9 cents on the 
dollar.  

WILLIAM H. GRIGSBY, a well-known 
lawyer of northwestern Texas, is a prom-
inent candidate for the position of Terri-
torial governor of New Mexico, to suc-
ceed Lionel A. Sheldon, the present in-
cumbent. The Panhandle speaks of him 
as a lawyer of high attainments and an 
honorable and much respected citizen, 
and says his success is certain. Mr. 
Grigsby is a resident of Mobeetie, Texas, 
and is a brother of Worden and T. R. 
Grigsby, of Rico. 

THE Earl of Aylesford died at Big 
Springs, Texas, the other day. He rais-
ed a couple of millions on his English 
estate and came to Big Springs, where lie 
threw it all away running horses, gam-
bling, drinking, and other amusements 
of like kind. He ended his life with a 
lengthy debauch. He was only 36. 

A MOUNTAIN exchange says that trav-
eling in the mountains in winter, even in 
a Pullman, has its drawbacks, for you 
never know when a snowslide may come 
along and knock things silly. Then 
there is always the possibility of getting 
snowed in and living for a week on light 
air and profanity. 

SILVERTON has a double scandal this 
week, and two husbands are hunting for 
despoilers of domestic happiness with 
sawed-off shotguns. Horrible town to 
live in. 

Tom DUGGAN, brother of Mart and 
Steve, all well known in San Juan, ,sui-
cided in Leadville a few days ago. Bullet 
through his brain. 

THE Kansas Legislature is opposed to 
the establishment of a National cattle 
trail across that state. 

THE large Abeyta block, Socorro, New 
Mexico, burned Monday night. 

To New Orleans and Return, 
Done/coo, Cono.,Dee. 10, 1884. 

To the Public: 
I now have on sale a full line of New 

Orleans "exposition and. New Orleans 
Tourist tickets. ' -  

The Exposition tickets are good for 50 
days' time and cost $88.00 for the round 
trip. 

The Tourist tickets are good from date 
of sale until June 1st, 1885,. and cost 
$95.25 for the round trip. 

Both styles of tickets are good for 15 
days in going and in returning. That is, 
you- can be 15 days en route after start-
ing from either Durango or New Orleans. 

q his gives for the Exposition tickets 30 
days that you can use en route, and 20 
days at New Orleans as the utmost limit-
as much less than that as you desire; but 
no less time spent at New Orleans will 
give you any more time on the road. 

The Tourist ticket is intended for such 
as desire to stay in New Orleans or any 
part of the South for several months or 
the whole winter. For instance, a party 
desiring to spend the winter in Florida 
can procure a Tourist ticket for $95.25 
that will take him to New Orleans, and 
from thence he can go to Florida for the 
winter and return on his ticket in the 
spring any time before June 1st. 

The distance from Durango to New 
Orleans is from 2,000 to 2,300 miles, ac-
cording to what route is taken. This 
makes the rate an average of only 2 cents 
per mile. 

The regular fare from Durango to Den-
ver is $31.45, or $62.90 for "a round trip. 
The rate from Denver to New Orleans be 
ing $52.75 for the Exposition and $60.00 
for the Tourist, it is-easily seen. that the 
D. & R. G. are doing theig part in this 
matter, their proportion. of either of the 
rates-being $35.25 for the round trip, or 
only a small per cent. over half fare. 

I am also prepared to check baggage 
through to any point en route or to New 
Orleans. 

For the information of those wishing 
sleeping car accommodations, will say 
that the rates are: Durango to Denver, 
$3.50; Denver to Kansas City, $4.00; 
Kansas City to St. Louis, $2.00; St. Louis 
to New. Orleans, about $6.00, or about 
$16.00 from Durango to New Orleans. 

The time from Durango to New Or-
leans is just 5 days. 

Finally, in arranging for such a trip, 
don't forget that 25 cents per day, or 
$4.50 for 30 days, will insure you against 
all accidents, whether traveling on- cars, 
steamboat, street cars or in carriages, in 
the sum of $3,000 in case of death or for 
$15.00 per week for the time you are laid 
up, not to exceed 26 weeks should you 
be injured. For further information, 
call on the undersigned any time during 
the day at the Freight office or at 5:30 to 
6 p. m. each evening at the Passenger 
Depot. 

As it takes time to look over routes and 
make out these tickets sod issue special 
checks for baggage, &c., it should all be 
attended to the evening before and thus 
save the rush at train time in the morning. 
Train leaves at 6:30 a. in. 

Respectfully, 
FRANK C. JACKSON, 

Agent. 

HELP WANTED. Females.  

TANTED.-In every town.city or county, 
i v an intelligent, energetic lady of good 

address and some business ability, to intro-
duce to the trade and consumers, Mans= 
Da_ka's CELEBRATED SPUYAL SUPPORTRCO CDR-
srr. Splendidly advertised; highly recom-
mended by the leading Modistes, the Fashion-
able Dressmakers, and the most eminent phy-
sicians of the United States and Europe. Lib-
eral par. Agents are making from $15 to $65 
weekly, Address. LEwis SCHIELE & 

VP Broadway. New York, 

To G. Bytes: 
VDU are hereby notified that I have ex- 

pended one hundred dollars in labor and 
improvements upon the BLUE lode mining 
claim, situated in Pioneer Mining District, 
County of Dolores, and State of Colorado, and 
duly recorded in the-records of Ouray county, 
(location certificate being in Book Al page 489) 
in order to hold said premises under the pro-
visions of sectionZE4, Revised Statutes of 
the United States, being the amount required 
to hold the same for the year ending Decem-
ber 31st,1884. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication, you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of such 
expenditure as a co-owner, your interest in 
said claim will become the property of the 
subscribers under said section 2324. 

JOSIAH SPURLOCK, 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 
January 3d, 1885. 

To The Rico• Smelting Company: 
YOU are hereby notified that we have ex-

pended one hundred dollars in labor and im-
provements upon the PAROLE lode, situ-
ated on Dolores Mountain in Pioneer min-
ing district, county of Dolores, state of Colo-
rado, in order to hold said premises under the 
provisions of section 2344, Revised statutes 
of the United States, being the amount re-
quired to hold the same for the year ending 
December 31. 1884. 

And if within ninety days from service of 
this notice by publication you fail to contri-
bute your proportion of such expenditure 
as a co-owner, your interest will become the 
property of the subscribers under said sec- 
tion 2324. 	RICHARD JOHNSTONE, 

JAMES ROBBINS. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, DOLORES COUNTY, COLORADO, t 
January 3d, 1885. 

To B. L. Dickerman and Calvin Wade: - 

A7011 . are hereby notified that I have 	
.1

ex- 
pended one hundred dollars in labor and 

provements upon the EMILYlode situated on 
the southwestern slope of Calico mountain in 
Pioneer Mining District, Dolores county, Colo-
rado, being the amount required to hold said 
premises under the provisions of Section 2324 
Revised Statutes of the United States, for the 
year ending December 3Ist,-1884. 

And if within 90 days from the service of 
this notice by publication, you fail,  or refuse 
to contribute your proportions of such expend-
iture as co-owners, your interest in-  said-claim 
will-become the property of the subscriber 
under the provisions of said section 2324. 

JOHN COHN-AN. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, DOLORES COUNTY, COLORADO, 

January 17th, 1883. 

To Max Rippler, his heirs or assigns: 
v OU are hereby notified that I have expend- 

ed.' 	two hundred dollars [$200.001 in labor 
and improvements upon the LITTLE MINNIE 
lode mining claim, situated upon Dolores 
mountain, in Pioneer Mining District, County 
of Dolores and State of Colorado, in order to 
hold said property under the provisions of 
Section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, being the amount required to hold said 
premises for the years ending Deceinber 31st, 
A. D. 1883, and December 31st, A. D.1881. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
on you of this notice by publication, you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion of 
said expenditure as a co-owner, your interest 
in said claim will become the property of the 
subscriber under the provisions of said Sec- 
tion 2324. 	 MARY A. T. HAYES. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 
November 22d, 1884. 

To P. K. Scott: 
You are hereby notified that we have expend-

ed one hundred dollars in labor and improve-
ments upon, the SUN-UP lode, ,situated on 
the eastern slope of Expectation mountain, 
Pioneer mining district, county of Dolores and 
State of Colorado, in order to hold said premi-
ses under the provisions of section 2324, Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, being the 
amount required to hold the sane for the year 
ending December 31st. 1883. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication you fail or refuse 
to contribute your proportion of such expend-
iture as a co-owner, your interest in said claim 
will become the property of the subscribers 
under the provisions of said section. 

GEORGE W. PORTER, 
MARGARET RYAN. 
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TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, 
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RICO CARRIAGE WORKS, 
BROUGHTON & TABER, Proprietors. 

General Blacksmithing and Wagon Repairing 

OF EVERY KIND. 

A cull Supply of Iron. Steel and 

ViTagon Timber on hand. 

Shoeing 	 Attention to 
STOCK.

of 
 } OUR SPECIALTIES MINERS' TOOLS. 

ALL AVORE: 	 ANTED. 

RICO - 	- - - COLO. 

THE BEME SAW MILL, 

C3I-MO. W. BEMIS, Prop. 

• 

PLANING MILL CONNECTED. 

. 	--', ,,i,.-_,AePe---se-...772411.11111.11111111111111110 

Lumber, Laths A"  Shingles, 
ORDERS LEFT AT 

Habermann's receive promptest attention. 
........:avegenumessnalonmem. 	 INN 

COLLINS & Coll  HARTFORD. 
Established 1826. 

ivx 	m• TL si 

Picks, Hammers, Sledges, 
Edged Tools, &c., 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER. 
Miu-eo3r3r Tool *IiNTaLx-retace_te.cl.. 

For Illneitrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., Denver, CoL 
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosa, 	 411 

ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango, 
Or, COLLINS & CO., 212 Water Street, New York, 

THE BEST! 
For the MONEY to be 

found in the Market. 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

Sendfor ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULAR,PRICES and 

TERMS. AGENTS can 

make Money handling 

these Organs. 

ESTER * 
& CAMP, 

188 & 190 State St. 

CHICAGO. 

..M.3.10•111•11.1.14 

TO A TRAVICLIN 0- YitrEtLiC. 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 
DENVER, Colorado. 

CHAS. H. SMITH, Proprletw. 

RA'rE5 REDUCED to $2.00. $245 and 32.50 
per day for all rooms at the "I. 0. Annex" and 
excepting parlor floor and front rooms at the 
"American,  which are $3.00 per day. 

First class in every particular. Ladles' and 
gents, bath rooms on every floor. Heated by 
steam. All modern improvements. 

FAXOTIS POE BETTIES BEST TABLE itt igE Emo: 

25 cents 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 
ASSAY OFFICE 

and 
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 

The Emperor Louie 'napoleon smoked 
only the finest cigars the world could pro-
duce. Prof. Hereford says the Emperor'. 
cigars were made specially for him in Ha-
vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golden 
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest 
leaf grown. Blackwell's Bull Durham 
Smokier Tobacco le made from the same 
leaf used in the Emperor'. cigars, is abso-
lutely pure and is unqueetionably the hest 
tobacco ever offered. 

Thacheray's gifted daughter, Anne, its, 
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Harper'. 
Norahly, tells of her visit to the great poet. 
She found him smoking Blackwell's Bull 
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James 
Russell 1., well, American Minister to the 
Court of St. James. 

In these days of adulteration, it is acom-
fort to smokers to knot, that the Bull Dur-
ham brand  is abiolutely pure, and made 
from the best tobacco the world produces. 

Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To-
bacco is the b.i and purest made. All 
dealers have it. None genuine without 
the trademark of the 

Cut This Out For Future Reference. 

Rico Circulating 
LINWOOD 0. TOWNE, Prop. 

BOOKS NOT PREVIOUSLY CATALOGUED : 

THE DOLORES NEWS : RICO, COLO., SATURDAY, JANT-APY 
	

1885. 

1 	All samples by mail or express will receive 
! prompt and careful attention. Gold and sil-
1  ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or injured or 

bet purchased. Write for terms 1;+,3 Lawre”.2.e 
,1-zest, rsave.r,Ccit. 

LOCAL BREVITIES. 
MORIARITY was here most of the week. 

TOM TANEY started for Denver this 
morning, to be absent until spring. 

R. A. BILL SANDIFER came up from 
his Dolores ranch on Wednesday. 

LITTLE MAMIE HAYES has been very 
sick this week, but is now much better. 

U. S. SENATOR ELEcT TELLER is an 
uncle of Mrs. Frank C, Loring, of Rido. 

TEE first "peacock" coal ever mined 
near Rico was taken out of the Pasadena 
banks this week. 

CAN any of our readers tell uti the pres-
ent poatoffice address of Captain .Colonel 
Genet al Johnnie McCasey, Esquire? • 

THE Bachelors have the pins set for a 
masquerade ball-the date, we hear, is 
February 18th, St. Valentine's Eve. 

Tna teams that went out last Saturday 
loaded with Pasadena bullion, returned 
from Rockwood Tuesday, taking two days 
each way. 

WORDEN Outages,  went down to Du-
rango Monday, returning Thursday. His, 
stage line is now operating as nicely ail' 
could be asked. 

J. R. SEA'roN came up from the forks 
'of the main Dolores and its western aux-
iliary on Wednesday. He has been hunt-
ing in that neck of woods. 

ANDY BRYDON must of necessity defer 
his trip to the' west, during the absence 
of W. H. Beau. in- Denver. . Andy has 
piles of work cut out for himself. 

M. E. FIELD started out for the lower 
country this morning'and will return in a' 
few days with A supply of fresh meat. 
He loaded for -the..outgoing trip, with 
bullion. 

JOE BARKER came down from the Le-
lia Davis yesterday, for the first time in 
two montlis. Joe had made up his mind 
to be a voluntary hermit for the winter, 
but an officer brought him down to testify 
in a case. 

H. F. BUSHEY returned from his _visit 
to Kansas last Wednesday. The old 
grasshopper state proved too much for 
Lim after feeling the civilizing influence 
of San Juan for two years, and one brief 
month surfeited him. 

THE Silverton Herald says that in the 
absence of B. A. Taft "Dr. J. C. Thomp-
son formerly of Rico, a careful phar-
macuetist, will attend to the business." 
"Dr." J. C. Thompson is good, but "phar-
macuetist" is infinitely better. 

BONDS of Dolores county to the 
amount of $24,000 were taken out this 
morning by County Clerk Hull for the 
purpose of registering them in the office 
of the State Auditor. There were 48 
bonds of $500 each, and the registration 
-of each bond will require 35 cents in cold 
cash. 

.Joni Moons: keeps up work on his 
-charcoal kilns down the river and will be 
ready to burn by March 1st. These are 
the first kilns for the purpose ever built 
in Rico-pits have generally answered all 
purposes, but Mr. Moore will burn char-
coal permanently and on an extensive 
-scale. 

MR. AND Mits. J. F. WATKINS will 

leave in a short time for St. Louis. Mr. 
W. goes to arrange with the Pasadena 
-company for the immediate purchase and 
shipment of material for another furnace, 
to be built as soon as possible. His idea 
is to have it brought in over the snow-
Toads before the spring thaw. 

W. L. HULL is not a believer in the 
-bonanza idea in politics. He says he is 
tired of this thing of nominating a man 
for the U. S. Senate, because he happened 
to sell a cow ranch for $800,000 when the 
ranchman don't know enough to chew 
-gum, with a printed recipe before him. 
"No reference to inferencies." 

THE Miners' Meat Market makes its 
own rates on meats, furnished from its 
own cattle ranges and will operate on the 
"cut and slash" system. The hooks, of 
the market always carry finest beef and 
ow prices will cut a large chunk out o 
public patronage. I propose to get it. 

GEORGE E. WEST. 

IT was a Rico mail who was discussing 
the question of the intermarriage of per-
sons of different nativity, and was very 
anxious to prove his loyalty to his native 
land. Growing excited, he fathered this 
remark: "You can just bet your sweet 
life that I'll never marry any foreigner; 
when I get married, I am going to marry 
one of my own sex." It is fair to presume 
that the remark is about the only thing 
he would ever father. 

Tin celebrated Mazarin Bible, the first 
edition of the Bible printed from metal 
type, was recently sold in England for 
$18,500.00. This is the highest price 
ever paid for a book; the next highest 
was for a rare edition of the Decameron 
of Boccaccio. A copy of the latter work 
and of the Heptiuneron, by Margaret of 
Navarre, are hi Towne's Circulating Li-
brary. They are among the early classic-
al works, many of the plots of Shake-
epeare being .ald to have been tnken from 
them. 

T. B. TOWNSEND, formerly a resident 
of Rico, and once an owner in the rich 
Lelia Davis, is now one of the board of 
commissioners of Montrose county. 

Tins morning Messrs. W. L. Hull, W. 
H. Bean and Louis Schloss started for 
Denver to attend the great silver conven-
thiu which convenes there 'next Wednes-
day. Mr. Beau will try incidentally to 
Serape up a passing acquaintance with 
Mrs. Bean, nee Requa, who resides in 
Denver. He has been away from home 
so long that Mrs. B. would be thoroughly 
justified in demanding letters of introduc-
tion. All three will be absent two weeks 
or more. 

SHORTLY after noon, Wednesday, it 
was discovered by the furnace men at the 
Pasadena that the floor had caught fire 
near the north end of the building and 
had the fire remained much longer unseen 
the chances are that the -smelter which is 
now turning out several tons of bullion 
daily, would to-day have been a mass of 
charred timbers and warped iron. One 
of the flues passed near the stairway and 
the flames were communicated to the 
boards above by the intense heat. As 
luck would have it, the fire was easily-
extinguished and the damage was slight, 

Mrs. Enfield. to the Front. - 
Samara, Colo., January 19th, 1885. 

A Card t o the News:-I have for sev 
eral months been receiving letters from 
some low-minded man or woman who is 
ashamed or afraid to sign their names, 
telling me all the good and bad merits of 
my husband, trying to poison my mind-
which all the low minded scum of Rico 
can never do. I had my trial with some 
of that kind of Rico people, while living 
among them three long years and I was 
obliged to leave the camp to get rid of 
the slan,derous and back-bitiog talk that 
these "high minded ladies" of Rico was 
always saying about that woman of Sol. 
Enfield's. if some of them ladies which 
call themselves first-class, but which peo-
ple of higher circles out side of Rico will 
call them flourishing cod-fish aristecicy 
the little end of nothing, had better look 
through their old shoddy cloths and try 
and find their marriage cirtifacite, show 
them up to the public and let Sol Enfield's 
lawful wife alone. My mote -is live and 
let live. 	MRS. NELLIE F. ENFIELD. 

Sudden Death of P. A. Lapan. 
P. A. Lapan, died very suddenly in 

Montrose on Friday night of last week of 
putrid sore throat. This news was re 
ceived by letter to T. H. Bean from Joe 
Gage and the Montrose Enquirer, of last 
Saturday gave these further particulars: 

"A. Lapan died last night about nine 
o'clock at the Boulevard House, of a com-
plicated throat trouble. The deceased 
came here from Rico, where he was 
known to a number of gentlemen now 
residents of Montrose. He was about 35 
years of age, and for the past few months 
has been working for Walter Moore, the 
wholesale butcher. It is said be leaves a 
wife and children somewhere in the East. 
He was well liked by all with whom he 
came in contact. Hts remains will prob-
ably be buried to morrow." 

Mr. Lapan was well known in Rico, 
having been a resident of this place, until 
his departure last spring, for three years 
or more. He was in poor health while 
here, but physicians stated positively that 
he must reside in a high altitude, or his 
life would soon be terminated. He left 
behind him a wife and two children in 
his native town of Burlington, Vermont, 
but they have since removed to Madison, 
Wisconsin, where Mrs. Lapan now resides 
with her father. The blow will be a sud 
den one to her, and the news will not 
reach her for many days after her hus-
band is buried. 

While in Rico, Mr. Lapan made some 
warm friends, but his :quiet dispoSition 
only led him to intimately associate him-
self with few. 

Old Clothes Party. 
Last Sunday evening the Bachelors 

decided to give one of their celebrated 
old clothes party to occur on last eve-
ning which was attended by the follow-
ing ladies and gentlemen: 

Misses Mary and 011ie Ohlhausen, 
Jennie and Grace Brewster, Nettie Gard-
ner, Mettle Kauffman, Ruby Rust, Carrie 
Smith, Jessie Rae, Wilson and Emma 
McConnell. 

Mesdames L. S. Dickinson, M. T. Wise, 
Nettie Gardner, James West, J. F. S. 
Mertens, Burgwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Landon, John F. 
Watkins, W. W. Parshall, David Swick-
himer, J. H. Burghardt, N. N. Wilson. 

Messrs. F. and W. Der, J. D. Clarke; 
Pence, Brydon, Bangs, Bang, Gloria, 
Laue, Evans, Brewster, Beale, McGeachy, 
Goble, Klee. McJunkin, Fleming, Bishop.  
A. H. Steele, Watkins, Haen, Dawson, 
Baker, John Burghardt, Dow, Osmer, 
McGraw, Field, Barker, Lawrence, Hegel. 

About eleven o'clock a very pleasant 
affair occurred, being the presentation to 
the Bachelors of an elegant and hand-
some silver water pitcher and goblet. It 
had been the intention of the ladies to 
make the presentation New Year's night, 
but circumstances over which they could 
exercise no control prevented. Last eve-
ning was the first favorable opportunity 
and at the hour stated, Miss Mary Ohl-
hausen stepped forward and addressing 
the Worthy Chief and Bachelera, made 
the presentation speech in a very pleasant 
manner. She refered to the efforts of the 
Club in the way of social amusements, 
and that some slight token of apprecia-
tion from the ladies would, she trusted, 
be accepted. 

Mr. Klee, as Worthy Chief, responded 
in a few well-selected words, although 
evidently much surprised. 

The pitcher is very handsome and is en-
graved as follows: "Ladies of Rico to 0.  
0. B., New Years, 1885." The engraver 
made a mistake in placing the initials "0. 
O B." on the pitcher, they should have 

,been 0. E. 13. 

REv. HOWARD will go to Durango on 
Monday next and remain there some days, 
holding services there a week from to-
morrow. We hear that his Rico pulpit 
will be supplied on that day by a minis-
ter from Durango, but are not positively 
informed. If snails the case Mr. How-
ard will announce the fact to morrow. 

Tuerbfiners' Meat Market will make it 
an object to you to purchase meats from 
its block. We have a whole lot of fat 
cattle running loose over the country and 
we are going to feed it to the hungry of 
Rico. Down with high prices. We have 
taken a hand in the game and propose to 
stay by the pot. 	GEORGEWEST. - - -  

FENNO WAKEMAN, of the firm of Wake-
man & Pellett, left on this morning's 
stage fcr Watkins, N. Y., where he will 
join Mrs. W. and form the acquaintance 
of his bran new daughter, whom he has 
never seen. The Watkins Democrat of 
last Saturday says: 

"We learn that it is in contemplation 
by the Watkins Boat Club to send a rep-
resentative crew to compete in the races 
for the championship of the world, that 
are to be held in Netv 01-leans before the 
close of the Exposition. The crew that 
it is expected will be sent is to include the 
following skilled oarsmen: Alonzo Mc-
Lafferty, Bow; Jerry McCarthy, No. 2; 
Frank Lowrey, No. 3, and Alex. Mann, 
Stroke. There is a possibility, however, 
that Fenno Wakeman of Rico, Col., will 
return to Watkins and form one of the 
crew, in which case Jerry McCarthy will 
go to New Orleans as an alternate." 

Mr. Wakeman is au enthusiast on the 
subjebt of boat-racing and was one of 
the celebrated Watkins crew which row• 
ed for the championship of the world in 
the International regatta at the Centen-
nial. This contest lasted several days, 
until the contestants were narrowed down 
to three crews-the Watkins. London 
(England) and another. It was an old 
trick of the London crew to pull ahead 
by a desperate spurt and cross the track 
of the forembst opponent, thus compel-
ling them to turn aside, The Watkins 
boys knew of this old trick and made up 
their minds if it was tried on them, they 
would keep in their course and cut into 
the'London boat. This they did, and 
while they were getting out of the tangle, 
the third crew, which was far 'behind, 
pulled by and took the prize. 

Sixth or Seventh? 
A mass meeting was called for last 

Tuesday evening at the Court House, 
the subject for discussion being the pro 
posed transfer of Dolores county from 
the Seventh to the Sixth Judicial District. 
E. A. Robinson was made chairman, B. 
F. Klee, secretary, and Julius Thorcipson 
stated the object of the meeting and gave 
his views on the subject, as did also 
Messrs. Pence, Davidson, Meredith and 
others present, the principal drift of their 
remarks being upon the subject of the 
possibility of Dolores only being allowed 
one term of court yearly. A committee, 
consisting of the chair, Julius Thompson 
and W. L. Hull was chosen to draft reso-
lutions protesting against any such ar-
rangement, these to be forwarded Repre• 
sentative Pence. These resolutions re-
quested him to oppose with all his power 
the passage of any bill which would limit• 
us to one term, and while expressing 
equal and unbounded confidence in the 
present judges of both the Sixth and 
Seventh' 'Districts, stated that, other 
things being equal, we deemed it more 
convenient to remain in the Seventh. 

Bearing upon the subject of inconve 
nience and expense to the county, where 
terms of court only occur at widely sep-
arated. intervals, Julius Thompson men-
tioned the fact that it might be advisable 
to request Representative Pence to in-
troduce a bill, the passage of which 
would confer the jurisdiction of certain 
criminal cases upon county courts. Of 
course in the larger counties where crimi-
nal courts are sustained, there is little 
delay, but in counties such as Dolores, 
the item of the care of prisoners from the 
time of arrest until the sitting of the Dis-
trict Court is often a great burden, and 
an unnecessary one where the charges 
are not of a very grave nature. We have 
had just such a case recently. Besides 
the expense, such an arrangement serves 
to partially defeat justice, as grand jurors 
would be inclined to exercise great len-
iency rather than to saddle heavy ex- 
penses on the county, before the accused 
party is proved innocent or guilty. Iu 
view of this fact, we notice that House 
Bill No. 80, by O'Driscoll, of San Juan; 
has just been introduced and is as fol-
lows: 

No. 80, by Mr. O'Driscoll, "to estab-
lish a criminal court in the county of San 
Juan and to designate the time for hold-
ing the terms of court therein. Referred 
to the committee on judiciary." 
' Such legislation as Mr. Thompson 
speaks of would do away with the neces-
sity of relieving any single county, and 
would cover the cases of all. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters remaining 

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 
January 24th, 1885. 
Cole, G. F., 	13hiveler, Daniel, 
Combellak, Nicholas Savage, D. T. 

Wallen, Louis 
Persons calling for any of the above 

will please say "advertised." 
F. L. THOMPSON, P. M. 

MONEY OR BLOOD. 

John Gault, late proprietor of the Min-
ers' Meat Market, has left all his accounts 
with me for collection, and those who are 
in his debt will please take note of the 
fact and bear it constantly in mind. In-
structions are that these bills are not 
placed in my hands for keepsakes, but 
that I must realize on them. 

A. H. MUNDEE. 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue. opposite St. 
5=11'9 Rotel. 

TICE Dove creek cattle range is stocked 
with fine beef cattle, which are slaughter-
ed for the Rico market and supplied from 
the blocks of the Miners' Meat Market at 
retail. Will not be undersold. Mines 
supplied for winter at remarkable low 
rates. 

COUNTY WARRANTS WANTED. 

I desire to purchase about $200 (Two 
Hundred Dollars) in warrants of Dolores 
county which are included in the funded 
debt of the county. Apply to 

Louts SCHLOSS. 

SETTLE UP t 

The accounts due to Harry Cahn and 
by him assigned to Ed. Schiffer & Co., 
have been placed in my hands for collec-
tion. All persons who are in debt to 
these parties are hereby notified that an 
immediate settlement is expected and 
must be made. There is neither "if nor 
and" in the matter; a satisfactory settle-
ment is all that can, under the circum-
stances, be accepted. A. H. MUNDEE. 

CURTIS ALEXANDER, 

Assayer and Chemist. 
tarapeoial attention given to examining and 
reporting on mining properties. Orders from 
a distance promptly attended to. 

RICO, COLORADO. 

J. P. NORTON, 

Real Estate & Mining 

BROKER. 

Notary Public and Convey-

ancer. 

RICO, COLORADO 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 

-o§§§§§§§.- 

MAPPING, 

UNDERGROUND SUR VEYS, 

AND REPORTS. 

RICO, - - 	- COLORADO. 

WE published an article a short time 
• ago, in which we spoke of the statement 

made in a Montrose paper that W. T. 
Ryman started out seven years ago with a 
horse and a branding iron and now had 
hundreds of cattle. Mr. Ryman writes 
us from Montrose: "I owned cattle two 
years before I bad a branding iron; so 
the man that said I started out with an 
iron and a horse must be mistaken. I 
branded my first cattle with a spade." 

No. Class. 	Title. 	 Author. 

6-G. Our Mutual Friend 	 Charles Dickens, 
7-G. Bleak House 	 Charles Dickens, 

40-0. Story of a Bad Boy 	 Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
70-G. Doctor. Claudius 	 F  Marion Crawford, 
71-G. A Boman Singer 	 F  Marion Crawford, 
72-G. Dream Life 	 "Ik Marvel," 
73-G. A Trip to Alaska 	 George Warman, 

162-G. Bitter Sweet 	 J  G. Holland, 
163-0. Prudence; a Story,  of !Esthetic London 	Lucy-C.-Lillie, 
164-G. A Transplanted Rose 	 M. E. W. Sherwood, 
165--G. Tale of Two Cities 	 Charles Dickens, 
166-0. Their Wedding Journey 	 W. D. Howells, 
167-G. Dr. Sevier 	 George W. Cable, 
168--G. Old Creole Days 	 George W. Cable, 
169-G. Cape Cod Folks 	 Sally Pratt McLean, 
170-G. Tow-Head 	 Sally' Pratt McLean, 
171-0. Faith Gartney!s Girlhood, 	 Mrs.A. D. T. Whi tney, 
172-G. A.Summer in Leslie Gloldthwaite's Life 	Mrs.A.D.T.Whitney, 
173-G. A Fool's Errand 	" 	 Albion W. Tourgee, 
174-G. A. Wife Hard Won 	 Julia McNair Wright, 
175-G. Aunt Serena 	 Author of "One Summer," 
	G. THE ELM ISLAND STORIES 	Elijah Kellogg, 
226-G. Lion Ben of Elm Island 	  
227-0. Charlie Bell, the Waif of Elm Island 	  
228-0. The Ark of Elm Island 	  
229-G. The Boy Farmers of Elm Island 	  
230-1 The Young Ship Builders of Elm Island 	  
231-G. The Hardscrabble of Elm Island 	  

THE ARMY AND-.NAVY STORIES 	"Oliver Optic," 
251-G. The Soldier Boy, or Tom Somers in the Army 	  
252-G. The Young Lieutenant, or Adventures of an Army Officer 	 
253-G. Fighting Joe, or the Fortunes of a Staff Officer 	  
254-G. The Sailor Boy, or Jack Somers in the Navy. .. 	- 
255-G.. The Yankee Middy, or the -Adventures of a Navy Officer 	 
256-G. Brave Old Salt, or Life on the Quarter Deck 	  

THE JACK- HAZARD SERIES 	J  T. Trowbridge, 
276-G. Jack Hazard. and His Fortunes 	  
277-G. A Chance For Himself 	  
278-0. Doing His Best 	  
279-G. Fast Friends 	  
280-0. The Young Surveyor 	  
281-G. Lawrence's Adventures 	  

G. RAGGED DICK SERIES 	Horatio Alger, Junior, 
282-G. Ragged Dick; or Street Life in New York 	  
283-0. Fame and Fortune; or the Progress of-Richard Hunter 	 
284-G. Mark, the Match Boy 	  
285-G. Rough and Ready; or Life Among the New York Newsboys, 
286-G. Ben, the Luggage Boy; or Life Among the Wharves 	 
287-G. Ruhr; and Rose; or the Fortunes of Rough and Ready 	 

	

-G. LUCK AND PLUCK (SERIES FIRST)..Horatio Alger, Jr 	, 
288-G. Luck and. Pluck; or John Oakley's Inheritance 	  
289-G. Sink or Swim; or Harry Raymond's Resolve 	  
290-G. Strong and Steady; or Paddle Your Own Canoe 	 
291-G. Strive and Succeed; or the Progress of Walter Conrad 	 

LUCK AND PLUCK (SERIES SECOND) 	Alger, 
292-G. Try and Trust; or the Story of a Bound Boy 	  
293-G. Bound to Rise or How Harry Walton Rose in the World 	 
294-0. Risen From the Ranks; or Harry Walton's Success  
295-G. Herbert Carter's Legacy; or the Inventor's Son 	  

G. GOLAHEAD SERIES 	 Harry Castlemon, 
296-G. Tom Newcombe 	  
297-G. Go-Ahead 	  
298-G. No Moss 	  
299-0. The Bear Hunters 	 Anne Bowman, 
300-G. The Kangaroo Hunters 	 . .Anne Bowman, 

G. THE FAMOUS BALLANTYNE BOOKS 	R. M. Ballantyne, 
301-0. The Gorilla Hunters 	  
302-G. The Dog Crusoe 	  
303-0. The Wild Man of the West... 	  
304-G. Shifting Winds; a Story of the Sea 	  
305-G. Freaks on the Fells 	  
306 -ta. Gascoyne, the-Sandalwood Trader 	  
326-0. The Led-Horse Claim 	 Mary Hallock Foote, 
327-G. Seven Daughters 	 Miss A. M. Douglas, 
328-G. Old Mam'selle's Secret 	 E  Marlitt, 
329-G. Stepping Heavenward 	 Mrs. E. Prentiss, 
330-G. Elsie Venner 	 Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
331-G. The Guardian Angel 	 Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
834-G. Queechy 	 by the Misses Warner, 
835-0. Say and Seal 	 by the Misses Warner, 
340-G. Life of Napoleon Bonaparte 	 J  G. Lockhart, 
341-0. Life of David Crockett 	 Edward S. Ellis, 
842-G. Life of Daniel Boone 	 Edward S. Ellis, 
843-0. Stories From History 	 Agnes Strickland, 
344-0. Stories From Ancient History 	Agnes Strickland, 
345-G. Stories From Modern History.. 	_Agnes Strickland, 
346-G. Stories From English History 	Agnes Strickland. 

Periodicals 

Just in this week: Harper's, Century, Popular Ifmthly, 
all for February: Current numbers of Harper's Young People, 
Bazar and Weekly; Puck, Frank Leslie's Weekly, Life and 
Youth's Companion. 

R,ates: 

13001;S AND MAGAZINES:-15 cents per week for single numbers; 
per week for two numbers. If kept over two weeks, double rates. 

WEEKLY PERIODICALS:-5 cents for two days. 

DEPOSIT:-A deposit of One Dollar will be required. Books 
: must L.re replaced or paid for. 
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Buffalo Portable Forges 
AND 

HAND BLOWERS. 

Warranted Superior to any other 
make-and prices lower than 

the lowest. 

Especially Adapted Ibr BLACKSMITHS, TAR. 
BIAGE MAKERS, FARMERS, MACHIN- 

ISTS, Re., Ac. 
Send for Catalogue 

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Mention this paper. 

INIF  FERRY'S 

eothrilrOR  

INTY§A§LE TO ALLt ir 

Afiks 

tirjrz,  

to an applicants 
Will be mailed FiREE.,w, 

and to customers o last year without 
orderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, ete. D.M.FERRY&CO."LV'T 

' 	Prim" fegr 

Thus making it an excellent 

Gi 'ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
• 

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! 1  INVESTORS 
—)IN(— 

SAN JUAN 

Send it to Your Friends. Cannot afford to be Without It. 

ADVERTISE IN IT !! 

+111111A5rATINWir.nibr•Iri; MEd 	 - 	• •- • - 	 .11“,..21:14,416EIZEINSEIMEGIZSIMESSIME. 	  
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The Frozen Wonders of Siberia. 
likisourt Bormlicair. 

"When I was in Siberia," said Captain 
Furskins, "it was so cold that our breath 
would freeze and drop in lumps to the 
ground. But we had lots of tuna There 
were plenty of jack-rabbits and other 
game, but it was most too cold to handle 
a gun. So on a clear moonlight night 
we would set a couple of big headlight 
lanterns on the glittering snow, way out 
on the steppes, and just wait for develop-
ment". The rabbits would be attracted 
by the intense light, wnich was reffected 
for a great distance over the snow crust, 
and would all gather in a circle around 
the lamps in mute astonishment at the 
free picnic they were having. By-and-by 
their eyes would begin to water from the 
immensity of the light, and as drop after 
drop rolled down, it formed an icicle 
from the ground up, which finally froze 
solid to the eyeballs, end there we had 
'em. Next morning all you- had to do 
was to take 'em by the tail and break 'em 
off the icicles."' 

- -  
A MAIN on the Oregon Short Line, 

near Medehury, ran into about two hun-
dred deer that lay huddled on the track 
ih a deep cut, killing twenty-eight. The 
same night four deer were killed near Mc. 
Gammon,. on the Utah and Northern, by 
the north.boond-possenger train, and the 
*ext morning three fine blhcztailed deer 
were killed on the Wood River branch, 
near Inure, by the train. When the 
weather is exceedingly cold,the deer scent 
tb fancy railroad tracks as a good place 
tb obtain shelter from the wind, and they 
invariably "lose their' heads" on the ap 
proach of a locomotive headlight. 

•	 
A SILVER mine has been discovered on 

the Hudson. 3. H. Gordon, of Syracuse, 
formed a company and:bought 700 acres 
of land. comprising his father's home-
stead, and leased for 99 years 1,8(10 acres 
more in the highlands opposite Newburg. 
Mr. Gordon purchased the land for the 
graphite contained in it, but has already 
found silver and gold there. He sent 
some of the rock to be assayed. Assay 
showed 255 ounces of silver to the ton, 
with traces of gold. The rock was not 
over two feet below the surface. Ledges 
stick out for over a mile. 

SOCIETY note from the Alamosa Inde-
pendent: The wedding festivities of Don 
Aniceto Lucero and Sefiorita Maria Eligia 
De Herrera, celebrated at the residence 
of the bride's parents, on the Conejos 
river, four miles below Conejoa, marked 
an important social event in Conejos 
county. About 200 guests participated, 
among whom were all the society leaders 
of that section. Genuine Custillian hos-
pitality and courtliness characterized the 
affair. Long live and happy Sebor y 
Seliora Lucero. 

A NOVEL experiment of carrying a 
railroad through a forest is said to have 
been tried in Sonoma County, California. 
The trees are sawed off and leveled, and 
the ties are fastened on the stumps, two 
of which are huge redwoods, standing 
side by side and reaching seventy-five 
feet from the ground. So firm is this 
support that heavily-loaded cars pass 
over with perfect security. 

Dias. MYRA CLARK Gaines died in New 
Orleans lately, aged 80 years. 	All her 
life she has been suing for valuable New 
Orleans property, in face she wanted to 
"own the town." She died before termi-
nating the litigatim. 

A FRACAS in the office of O'Donovan 
Rossa in. New York between Thomas 
Phelan, Superintendent of the Kansas 
City Workhouse, and Barry, resulted in 
former being dangerously stabbed. Barry 
was arrested. 

THE Pueblo Star reports that a mount. 
sin lion was killed a few days since on 
Texas Creek In a battle with a stag, the 
horns of the stag having pierced the lion 
through•the body. 

A THOROUGHBRED Boston girl never 
calls it a "crazy quilt." She speaks of 
that insane article as "a non comport men.. 
*is eovering."—New York Journal. 

OURAY is possibly the only camp in the 
State where oak is used' for firewood.- It 
has pine, oak, piton, box elder, birch,. 
red and white spruce and asp. 

TER hands on the Alamosa section of 
the Denver & Rio Grande refused to 
"buck" snow on the southern line of this-
road, and were discharged. 

Accorwirre to the Grand Junction Dem-
ocrat General Dodge has stated that he 
thought a railroad would soon be built 
down Grand river. 

GOVERNOR WILLIAM HALE. of Wyom-
ing, died last week and was buried at 
Cheyenne with great civic and military 
honors. 

THE Lake City Register man says that 
Bill Vanderbilt can have all his trophies, 
gifts and commissions for fifteen dollars. 

DAKOTA Is the only Territory yielding 
a revenue to the poetoffice department. 
and there are only ten States that do. 

Tux Hanover smelter, seven miles nut 
of Salt Lake City, was burned the other 
nitht by the upsetting of a slag-pot. 

HuN. SCHUYLER COLFAX dropped dead 
in the Omaha depot at Mankato, Minne-
sota. Heart disease. 

IT is reported that the A. P. tunnel', 
Brick Pomeroy's old enterprise, will soon 
be started up again. 

THERE ere eight women in the Callon 
City penitentiary—six nearoes and two 
whites. 

Tux average daily number of letters 
that go to the dead-letter office is 15,000. 

- JOHN CURRY'S new paper at Telluride 
Kull 	 Bi-:16.'474W. 

The ft.ousewifo's Favorite, 
We will send FREE for ONE Klemm. 

YEAR; to every lady who sends us AT oscz 
the names of ten married ladies, at same 
address, and 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age, our handsome, entertaining and very 
instructive Journal, devoted to Fashions, 
Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking and 
Household matters. Regular price,41.00: 
SEND TO-DAY and secure next number: 
Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda, 
New York. 

LOOK 1--IEV..E• 

BUILDING LOTS FOR 

FOUR (4) DOLLARS. 

We will sell a limited number of build-
ing lots for four (4) dollars each, Peace 
Dale, situated near the gt. Paul M. & M. 
R. R., Grand Forks County, Dakota, 
which will be with its expected manufac-
turing interests and its productive wheat 
country surroundings, one of the grow-
ing places in the Great West. 

In reference to title and quality of 
land we refer to the present Auditor of 
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton 
Porter And others if desired. For circu-
lars, diagrams and further information, 
address 	J. H. STOLL & CO., 

Real Estate Brokers, 
No. 8 E. 10th St.. New York. 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 

LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle. 

Self-Threading Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder. 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer. 

Ne Plus Ultra!!! 

DO' NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 

TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for =china 
For Catalogues, prices and terms, address 

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., 

922 Main Sreet, 
KANSAS CITY. • - MISSOURI_ 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

—IN— 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 

AND UTAH I 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

—AND THE - 
PACIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most bnvenient, 
The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner regions rich in the prec- 

ious minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

Denver & Rio Grande 
—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Between all the most important Cilies and 
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utab. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and carefiilly managed. 

The Denver & Die Grande Express 
Is operated in connection with the railway, 

and guarantees prompt and efficient 
service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICKER, 	S. X. HOOPER, 

Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. & T. Agt, 

DENVER COLORADO. 

The BUYERS' Gums is issued March 
and Sept., each year; 224 pagesi. 80E111 
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale 
prices direct to consumers on all goods for 
personal or family use. 
Tells how to 	11'*s• 	order, and 
gives exact 	.0  cost of ev- 
erything you 	 use, drink, 
eat, wear, or 	 have fun 

These 	 invaluable 
hooks contain information gleaned from 
the markets of the world. We will mail 
a copy Free to any address upon receipt 
of the postege-8 cents. Let us Lear 
f,e-rt you. ' Respectfully, 

hri'3NTGONIERY WARD et CO. sat * ass Webs* Avaan, alias., 111. 

<` 	II .4>Gsc 	I 	I 

WAZEDIAIT & PELLET, 
—DEALER:. IN— 

HARDWARE, 
- 	, 

Tinware, 

Stoves, 

Class, 

Sash, Doors, Etc. 

czcsuro. 
	">,0..e..D.01 	I 	I J 

ATCHISON, 

TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE. 

MMEIMIIMMIM 

—The-- 

Greatest and Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

AMERICAN 
CONTI N N" F. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene-
trates the mineral fields of 

Arizona, 
New & Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the only route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, hite • alks, San Marcia], 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Mes-
silla, Prescott, Tucson, Tombstone, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco. 

The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route.to points in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
is the purple of the ripening grape 
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered in 
the older and more densely populated 
states. They invite you to bring 
your wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOHNSON, 
Land Commisdonsr, Topeka, ILIUM 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates,. address 

W. F. WHITE, 

Enterprise Saw Mills, 

Have a large capacity, and are now op- 
erating one Steam mill end one Water 

mill, cutting a great amount of 
Lumber. Etc 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Tirabers,E'ick-

, ets, &e., 

PL722.57SHED ON SHORT NOTICE. 

Enterprise Sate .1fals 

(W1. S. TURI.Ow. Proprietor- 

THE-- 

DOLORES NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores Countyp Cca-,racict. 

a 	..; 
If you will take this copy of that !I 

great and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

it upside down and wrongside out, 

andlook at it carefully, you will 
3 

see, if not unite blind, that it is a 

tom- 7.NIELSSFZI j 

28-COLUMN* 

MINING WAFER, 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT, 

DOLOR 	 I-i]S COUNTY-, COLO.. 

And to local and general news of 

RICO , 

And the surrounding country. 	It 

has a circulation equal to any of 

the mining weeklies in Colorado, 

-and has a general circulation in 

Colorado and in adjoining States. 

swimmovis 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance. 

—CALL ON— 

TT-IN, DOLORES NEWS_ 

New Stock, 
New Type, 

Best Workmen. 

And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with.the celebrated "Boss ELASTIC COMPOSITION" if desired.. 

No I\Teecl. to Send Away For 

Work of any ohmmeter. 

PATENTS 
MUNN A CO., of the Sronmrte AMIrrticAN,cmci-
thine to act as Solicitors for Valenta, Caveat*. Trade 
Narks, Copyrights, for the Veiled Sint*, Canada, 
England, France. Germany. etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-reran years' experietliw- 

ro

nitents obtained through MUNN A CO. are netieed 
in the SCIENTI Inc Milt:RICAN, the lei-Neat hest, and 
moat widely circulated selontiSo paper. ..1.30 a yam. 

eekly. Splendid engravings anti interesting in-
rraation„ Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer-

cat, sent free. A ...,tre.a MUNN A co.. NCIENTINIO 
A.311tItICAN 	 Emmaus:iv, New York. 

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting 
Portable Engine hap cut 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning stabs from the 
saW in eight foot lengths. 

Our 10 Ham We Guarantee to furnish power 
to erw 8,000 fillt of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. 
Our 15 Hone will cut 10,000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are GOASANTARD 
to furnish A horse-power on 

less fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatic Cnt -Off. 
If yen want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Seiler, Cir-
cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
Pulliee, either cart or Maddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cata• 

logos, 	V 	" for information and Priem 
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Corning, N. T.. Box aid 

Improved Novelty 
FOLDING TABLE. 

OVER 

500,000 
IN DAILY USE. 

USEFUL IN TR SICK ROOM 
ALSO FOR A 

Study Table, 
Ladies' Table or Lap Board. 
PICNIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Nave Them. 
Stands firm when in use, and can be 

folded, occupying no space when not in use. 

S. B. VAN DUZEEMF'0 CO., 
GOTIVERN_EIJR. N. Y. 

SOLE 3LortrricrunEns. 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOCHIAPHY Of THIS EQ.... 
Toy WILL SUE fly EXAMININO THIS MAP THAT THE 

CHICAGO,HOCKISLAND&PACIFICRY 
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of its line, connecting the East and the COQ* 
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of ours, between  Chicago  and Kan-
sas City, Council Muffs, Leavenworth, Atchison. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of-road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being compered 
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coach*, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cr.,a Pull-
man's Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cara, and the Beat 
Line of Dining Cars In the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and Bt. 
Paul, via the Famous 

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and 2C 

hoe, has recently been opened between RiahrotZ 
Norfolk, Newport Newa, Chattanooga, Atlanta, An-
gusts, N..shville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indiansrolia and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneep• 
ohs and St. Paul and intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains. 

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices Ist 
the United States and Canada. 

Baggage °beaked through and rates of fare *-
ways as low as competitors that offer less silvan.. 

or
. 
 detailed information, get the Maps and Poi*. 

en of the 
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

at your nearest Tiokat Office, or address 
R. GABLE, 	E. ST. JOHN, 

-•• -ice-Pres. a Cowl 	, 	Gent TM. a lamb. Aft 
mICACO. 

T 
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71{MENGmAcifitzt 
1 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 

ov,‘CAGo 	oil A Nee 	1.:(1.A414, 
. ILL. 	MASS. 	GA. 

FOR SALE BY 

THESCENIC LINE BANANA LINE. 
OF AMERICA. 

The 

Front the 

Railway, 	Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

Utah, Montana, 	And all Points in the 

ta„,• 
telb • 

General Paneagor Agent, Topeka, Eansas. 

--on— 

W. B. HAMI3LIN, 
Seesral Agent, Denver, Colo. 

FOR ANY KIND OF 

JOB PRINTING, 

Atit  
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